LONDON STADIUM, SUNDAY 12 JUNE

FEATURING A HALF TIME SHOW FROM

ROBBIE WILLIAMS
OFFICIAL HOSPITALITY PROGRAMME
PRESENTED BY CSM HOSPITALITY
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WORLD XI FC

United Kingdom Committee for UNICEF (UNICEF UK), Registered Charity No. 1072612 (England & Wales), SC043677 (Scotland).

SOCCER AID FOR UNICEF
Soccer Aid for UNICEF returns to London this summer on Sunday
12 June at the London Stadium and will feature a special half time
show from Mr Soccer Aid himself, UNICEF UK Ambassador Robbie
Williams. Once again England- managed by Harry Redknapp and
David Seaman - will take on Soccer Aid World XI FC - managed by
Arsene Wenger and Robbie Keane.
Celebrity favourites Tom Grennan, Chunkz, Chelcee Grimes, Mo Gilligan
and Martin Compston will lace up their boots once again to play alongside
footballing legends Gary Neville, Jamie Carragher, Fara Williams, Joe Cole and
Patrice Evra and many more to be announced. Usain Bolt makes his return as
captain of the Soccer Aid World XI team, competing at the London Stadium
ten years on from his gold medal heroics at London 2012.
Taking to the pitch for the first time in the world’s biggest celebrity football
match, new signings for 2022 include former One Direction singer Liam Payne
as captain of the England team. He will be joined by Emily in Paris star Lucien
Laviscount and comedian Alex Brooker.
Off-pitch, UNICEF UK Ambassador Dermot O’Leary returns as Presenter joined
by Maya Jama providing her thoughts as a Pundit. Bringing you the action
up-close, Alex Scott will be returning as our Pitch-side Reporter.

THE OFFICIAL HOSPITALITY
CSM Hospitality is delighted to bring you the official hospitality
programme for Soccer Aid for UNICEF. Experience this truly unique
and exciting event from the comfort of our stylish VIP hospitality
lounge.

YOUR EXPERIENCE

YOUR HOSPITALITY INCLUDES
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Premium, shared hospitality suite within the stadium
Fast-track VIP hospitality entrance
Pitch-facing lounge with viewing terrace
Direct access to your premium seats
2.5 hours pre-match and 1 hour post-match hospitality
Luxury lounge-style unreserved seating
A range of luxury food stations, bowl food and football classics
served throughout the day, including family-friendly options
Complimentary bar including wines, beers and soft drinks
Celebrity guest speakers
Entertainment including free-style footballers
Official accreditation
Official match programme

PRICE PER PERSON: £350 + VAT

Exclusive, relaxed and family-friendly, the hospitality lounge has the major
benefit of an incredible viewing terrace and direct access to your
premium seats. You’ll get superb food and drink with lounge-style seating
in the pitch-facing hospitality suite. Celebrity guest speakers and
entertainment will complete your incredible experience!

SCHEDULE
5.00PM
5.30PM
7.00PM
7.30PM
8.15PM

9.00pm
9.45PM
10.45PM*

Hospitality lounge opens
Food service begins
On-pitch pre-match entertainment
Kick-off
Half-time
40 min half-time live show including Robbie WIlliams performance
2nd half kick-off
Match finishes, trophy lift
Hospitality lounge closes 1 hour after the end of the game

Schedule may be subject to slight change.
*Hospitality suite will close at the indicated time, or 1 hour after the match, whichever is the earliest.

HOW YOUR SUPPORT HELPS CHILDREN AROUND THE WORLD
Childhood should be one endless playtime.
We want every child to be in school, learning and playing with their
friends. We want every child to have access to safe, clean, water. We
want every child to have the health care and nutrition they need to grow
up happy, healthy, and able to play.
But there has never been a more challenging time for children. Right now,
they are facing conflict, disasters, and other crises in countries around the
world. And it is children that are often hardest hit. The money raised from
this year’s game could help UNICEF provide vaccines, fight malnutrition,
and provide safe spaces to protect children in times of crisis, helping kids
get back to the childhoods they are entitled to.
And it could do so much more to allow kids to simply be kids.
So if you believe in play-filled childhoods, join Soccer Aid for UNICEF.
Nothing beats watching the big game live so buy your tickets now and
get up close to the action!

WE LOOK FORWARD TO
WELCOMING YOU TO
SOCCER AID FOR UNICEF
LONDON STADIUM, SUNDAY 12 JUNE 2022
Book now by calling: 020 7593 5289
or email: enquiries@csm.com
www.csm-hospitality.com

CSM SPORT & ENTERTAINMENT, 10A GREENCOAT PL, LONDON SW1P 1PH

